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Thanksgiving Surprise

The cartoon on the cover of this issue of

The Banner appeared in The Bugle,

newspaper of the 166th Depot Brigade at

Camp Lewis, on November 8, 1918. Three

days later, the First World War ended

suddenly with an armistice on the eleventh

hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh

month, touching off wild, hysterical rejoicing

across the world. After four years of agony

and bloodshed, finally, peace.

When the news reached Camp Lewis, a

group of soldiers from the 13th Division

organized an impromptu parade on the south

side of camp. As they marched toward the

flag pole, hundreds of others swung into line,

singing, shouting and cheering. They finished

with a procession through Greene Park.

The men at the front knew that an

armistice is merely a cessation of warfare.

Combatants on both sides wondered when

hostilities would recommence; both sides still

wanted to fight. A soldier in the 347th

Machine Gun Battalion, 91st Division, spoke

for many Allied troops when he said: “One

would naturally suppose that this event

would have been attended by a great

celebration on our part, since it meant so

much to us. The fact is that we received the

news in deepest silence. Few comments were

made upon the subject and there was none of

that noise and hilarity demonstrated in Paris

and other great cities. It would be hard to say

whether we were dazed by our sudden good

fortune or disappointed in not being allowed

to finish the work mapped out for us to do and

create on German territory some of the scenes

of havoc and disorder we had witnessed in

Belgium and France.”

Marshal Ferdinand Foch, Generalissimo of

the Allied Armies, observed, “This is not

peace. This is an armistice for twenty years.”

Soldiers from the 91st Division in Ypres, 
Belgium.  Ruins of the famous Cloth Hall in the 

background.

On The Cover

Cartoon by Floyd Jenkins, Co. D, 38th Machine Gun

Battalion, 13th Division. The Allies sit on the fence

waiting for Uncle Sam to deliver the final blow to end

the war. No longer in the fight, following the 1917

Russian Revolution and capitulation on 3 March

1918, when she signed the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk

with Germany, Russia waits for the outcome below.

Turkey and Austria are slaughtered and plucked. The

Turks settled with the Allies on 20 September and

Austria finished on 3 November, 1918.



“God Has Indeed Been Gracious”

President Wilson Calls American People to Express Gratitude for the 

New Day Which Has Come

Thanksgiving Day Proclamation Is Document Worthy of Consideration –

Thursday, November 28,  Will Be Day of National Praise and Thanksgiving

By the President of the United States of America:

It has long been our custom to turn in the autumn of the year in praise and

thanksgiving to Almighty God for His many blessings and mercies to us as a nation.

This year we have special and moving cause to be grateful and to rejoice. God has in

His good pleasure given us peace. It has not come as a mere cessation of arms, a mere

relief from the strain and tragedy of war. It has come in a great triumph of right.

Complete victory has brought us, not peace alone, but the promise of a new day as well

in which justice shall replace force and jealous intrigue among the nations. Our gallant

armies have participated in a triumph which is not marred or stained by another

purpose of selfish aggression. In a righteous cause they have won immortal glory and

have nobly served their nation in serving mankind. God has indeed been gracious. We

have cause for such rejoicing as revives and strengthens in us all the best traditions of

our national history. A new day shines about us in which our hearts take new courage

and look forward with new hope to new and greater duties.

While we render thanks for these things, let us not forget to seek the divine guidance

in the performance of those duties, and divine mercy and forgiveness for all errors of act

or purpose, and pray that in all that we do we shall strengthen the ties of friendship

and mutual respect upon which we must assist to build the new structure of peace and

good will among the nations.

Wherefore I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States of America, do hereby

designate Thursday, the 28th day of November, next, as a day of thanksgiving and

prayer, and invite the people throughout the land to cease upon that day from their

ordinary occupations and in their several homes and places of worship to render thanks

to God, the ruler of nations.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United

States to be affixed.

Done in the District of Columbia this 16th day of November in the year of our Lord

one thousand nine hundred and eighteen and of the independence of the United States

of America the one hundred and forty-third.

WOODROW WILSON.

By the President:

ROBERT LANSING

Secretary of State.

Trench and Camp, 24 November 1918.



“We were privileged to pass eight

days in what we called our first real

town – a town where we could

actually buy things - Meulebeke. It

was a center for exquisite Belgian

laces and many a piece of finery was

purchased for the girl back home.

We saw the women making lace in

their homes. They worked for hours

at a time, operating the bobbins as

dexterously as a typist handles the

keys of her typewriter. Needlelace,

which was also made there, was too

intricate a process for us to

appreciate.

Thanksgiving Day the Companies

did the best they could in securing

something special for dinner, but

many pined with an empty heart

(and emptier stomach) for good old

days in the States. Here are two

menus enjoyed by Company “A”

(364th Infantry) on two successive

Thanksgiving Days as outlined (on

the right) by Sergeant Harry R.

Linder:”

On the evening of Thanksgiving

Day, an entertainment was given in

an old woolen mill. The principal

obstacle was lack of illumination but

the commander of a French motor

truck train kindly loaned the lights

from his machines. A stage was

built, a piano secured, and a

program was given consisting of

music, monologues, boxing, and

“stunts,” with two Frenchmen taking

part in songs. One item we thanked

the Germans for was an excellent

bathing and delousing plant. We

made full use of it.”

Wilson, Bryant First-Lieutenant and 

Tooze, Lamar First-Lieutenant.  With 

the 364th Infantry in America, France 

and Belgium. New York:  

Knickerbocker Press, 1919.

Thanksgiving Memories from the First World War 
at Camp Lewis



CO. E OF ENGINEERS ENJOYED BIG MEAL

Distinguished Guests Attended and 

Witnessed Many Clever Stunts

The Thanksgiving spirit of fun and good cheer found a welcome home at

Company E 316 Engineers last Thursday. The dinner was served at 6 p.m. and

the keen edge had hardly been taken off the appetites when the first number of

the program was called on the improvised stage at the head of the mess hall.

George Burton, the big boy with the big voice, formerly of Los Angeles, and well

known in the moving picture world, was enthusiastically received and was

encored time and time again. Another George, whose last name is Sherry, and

who was formerly an orchestra leader in the Imperial valley, entranced the ears

of the listeners by the liquid notes of his violin, when he played the always

popular “Souvenir” and other tunes. Then there were the cornet solos by

Clifford Gillespie, a former band man in Los Angeles.

Other numbers were popular selections by the Company E trio composed of

Sgt. J. T. Tobin, first tenor, Chauncey B. Bassett, second tenor, and George

Burton, baritone. Another trio composed of Kenyon, Burton and Tobin were

clever in an original sketch entitled “The Rookie.” The intricacies of the

“Highland Fling” were simple to Scotty Watson, who did his stunts to the delight

of his audience; and Bernard Laskey, who hails from the Golden Gate, amused

the diners with his humorous Jewish monologues. Chauncey Bassett, who was

prominent in Los Angeles entertainment circles, was the favorite at the piano,

and the tenor solos of T. J. Tobin brought hearty rounds of applause.

The distinguished guests of Capt. R. E. Robson were the French and English

officers who are in Camp Lewis. These men rose and made short speeches.

Captain Robson made a short speech congratulating the boys on their progress

and encouraging them to further efforts. Other officers also spoke, including

First Lieuts. E. F. Pearson, R. L. Mahon and P. M. Gerenand; Second Lieuts. J. E.

Norberg, and L. B. Pickering. The mess hall which had been beautifully

decorated with evergreens by the artistic hand of Wm. H. Hyland, formerly of

the American florist company of Los Angeles, gave a holiday atmosphere to the

whole entertainment.

From salad to nuts the dinner was a howling success, and the climax of the

evening came when at the close of the program the orchestra played the “Star

Spangled Banner.” It was a time which the boys of the “Pride of the 316
th
” will

not soon forget.

Trench and Camp, 2 December 1917.





“The boys will celebrate Thanksgiving with some dinner.  A menu has been printed containing the 

company roster.  Mess Sergt. Eden and Cooks Gallo and Armstrong are undoubtedly the most popular 

men in the company just at present.”

Trench and Camp, 24 November 1918.
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